
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

"The History of Slavery in Massa-
chusetts" is a handsomely printed volume,
published by D. Appleton & Co., New
York. The author, Mr. George H. Moore,
isthe librarian of the New York Historical
Society, and appears to have prosecuted his
researches with great minuteness. His
purpose appears to be to make a sort of pro-
slavery record against Massachusetts and
toshow that there *as no official abolition
ofslavery in--that State, until , the adoption
of the late Constitutional Amendment. If:
this Was the design of the author, .he bats
met with very imperfect success, although
we observe that someof theSouthern papers
are expressing great delight with the book.
The record of the Say State is' all that
vsould be expected. Contemporaneously
with the introduction of slaves into the,
state, began 'that opposition to the system
and that bold protest against it,which never
ceased midi the wrong was done away.
Massachusetts was never without her wit-
nesses for freedom and against hunian
bondage, an Mr. Moore's interestingwork
plaCes heftestimonybefore the world in a
permimentand comprehensive form.

Alexander Strahan clt Co., New York,
have published simultaneously "The
Queen'slEnglish" and "The Dean's Eng-
lish," the former by Dr. Alvord, Dean of
Vanterbury, and the latter by G. Washing-
ton Moore, F. R. S. The two volumes con-
stitute a controversial disquisition on the
English language, eliciting•many interest-
lag philological points, and leaving the
student almostas mach in the dark as to
modern. English usage as before reading
them. Dean Alvord, apart from a most
311-natured, unjust and unnecessary fling
at •America, conducts his part of the
discussion with much dignity and good
temper, while his antagonist is very sharp
and bitter in his rejoinder& Both writers
occasionally indulge in slang and bad gram-
mar, and the controversy, as a contribution
lo literature, loses much of its valve. from
its extremely personal tone. The two
volumes are• handsomely printed, and are
for salebyS3mith, English dc Co.

"The Mute Singer" is thesomewhat para-
doxical title •of Mrs. Anna Cora Ritchie
Nowatt's new novel, Just published by
Carleton, New York. The story is very
well told, 'and is based upon an incident
which would certainly tax the credulity of
the readervery severely, if its authenticity
was not very strongly vouched for. The
scene is laid inFaris, and the charactersand
incidents of the story are charmingly por-
trayed. There can scarcely be said to be
any plot,but there isafreshness, originality
and simplicity about the history of "The
Mute singer" that make it a very pleasant
andTeadable book. For sale by Ashmead
& Evans.

"French's First Lessons in Numbers," is
a capital little elementary arithmetic for
children, published by Harper, Brothers.
It presents this usually dry study in an
attractive aspect and combines the prin-
ciples of numbers with their application to
the practical business of life. The examples
in arithmetic are illustrated by well•exe-
cuted cute which grnatl3r add to the value of
the work. For sale by T. B. Peterson &

Brothers.

GAIL HAtramon has in the press of her
publishers, Messrs. Ticknor it Fields, Bos-
ton, a new volume specially adapted to
summer reading, and bearing the taking
title of "Bummer Rest." Most of the
articles in this volume are now for the first
timeprinted, andwill be found equal to any
of the author's most brilliantessays.

"Gypsy Breynton" is a capital story for
little girls, justpublished by Graves and
Young, Boston. It is the first of a series of
four volumes, to be called the "Gypsy Se-
ries." Judging by the first volume, the se-
ries is sure to be a very popular one. For
sale lay Jas. S. Claxton.

"The Lady's Mile" is Miss Braddon's
lastnovel, published by Dick .k Fitzgerald,
idew• York. Like all of Miss Braddon's
works the story is of a lively and sensa-
tional order and sure of hosts of readers.
For sale by J. B. Lippincott ik Co.

"The History of a Little Ragamuffin," is
the title of a novel recently published by
Harper& Brothers. It is agraphic picture
of life among the poor and friendless street
boys ofLondon. For sale by T. B. Peterson
*Brothers.

FIRES ter Nnw Yong.--Says the Trig
buns: The number of fires which broke outin this city in-the first five months of thepresent and five preceding years, respec-tively, isas follows:

Months. 1861. 1862. 1863. 1864. 1865. 1866.January, 39 37 34 42 '29 56February, 26 36 21 335 26 63
March, 40 31 34 27 31 33
April, .32 20 31 33 37 79May, 16 34 18 21 17 76

Total, 153 158 138 150 140 347Showing more fires (not counting thirty--lour false alarms), in the last five monthsthan in the corresponding months of anytwo previous years.
There have been twenty-nine fires inBroadway alone in the last five months,about double theaverage number informeryears.
MILITARYCH.f.HGER.-By direction of thePresident, the Military, Department of Ten=nessee and. Kentucky has been discontin-wed. The States of Kentucky and Tennes-see will constitute a new department, to becalled the Departmentof the Cumberland,Major General George Stoneman, 11. S. A.,commanding. The headquarters will beatMemphis. TheseStates will each constituteamilitary district, theformer under the com-mand of Brevet Major General. Jefferson C.Davis, U. S. V4318. headquarters at Louis-ville,Ky.; the latter uncter Brevet MajorGeneral Clinton B. Fiske, headquarters atNashville, Tenn. In addition to their dutiesas Military Commanders, Glens. Davis andMae will perform the duties of AssistantCommissioners of the bureau of freedmenand abandoned lands for the respectiveStates..
THE. NEXT SUGAR CROP.—The Depart-ment of State has been informed by the'limited States Consul at St. Croix, W. 1.,*bat the cropof sugar this' year will probe--4;17 reach: l2.ooo hogsheads, with corre-Aponding quantityof molasses and ram,saylay from 5,000 to 8,000 hogsheads of mo-lasses, and 3,000 ofrum. Thiswill be 50 pereent.-more than the crop of 7865, and fullydoubierthstof 1864. • .

WRINNESSEE EMIGRATION SOCIETT.—ThoTennessee; and Colonial Emigration Society
recent.ly_held their annnal. session at Nash-ville.:.,Over thirty' thousand dollars weresubscribed. The society is prepared tofarziht eninloyeratWith any'amoutit of handssequirAr General Themes Is president otsel• , .

The Fourth of Yuly Flag Presentation—-
., Fhe Arrangements.

TheCommittoe of Councils and the Mili-
tary Committee on the reception of 'the
State flags net last evening in the Select
Council chamber.

Mr. Evans moved that the use of Cciutfcil
chamberd be tendered to the committee
having the subject in charge, for the use of
invited guests and members of Councils.
Agreed to.

Colonel P. C. Ellmaker, on the part of the
Military Committee, reported the following,
as embracing the views of the committee
relative to the parade:

, ORDER OP PROCESSION.
Major-Gen. Winfield S. Hancock will move

the-entire lineon Broad street, right
resting on Arch street, at ten

o'clock, in the following
order :

Advance Guard.
Mounted Policemen.

Henry Guards, Capt. Spear.
Commanding Officer and Staff.

Mounted officers, representing tilse several
corps in the army for the suppression

of the late rebellion noton duty
in numerical order.

BAND.
Dismounted officers not on duty with troops

as hereinafter indicated.
Washington Artillery Company of Potts-

ville.
National Light Infantry Companyof Potts-

ville.
Ringgold Light Artillery Company of

Reading.
Logan Guard of Lewistown.
Allen Infantry ofAllentown.

These being the first troops to pass through
Baltimore on their wayto Washington in
186 L
, Regiments as follows :

1. Infantry.
2. Artillery.
3. Cavalry%

Major-General Meade and Staff.
Invalid officers in carriages.

Band.
Colors and color guards, excepting those

whichaccompany regiments or
detachments.

'United States troops in the vicinity.
United States Marines.

Governor Curtin and staff, in carriages.
Soldiers and orphans.

1. Females, in ambulances.
2. Band.
3. Males, on foot.
Pennsylvania militia.
Military schools.

Organizations composed of members who
served in the field during the late war.

The procession will move at 10A. M., as
follows :

Down Arch to Twelfth, thence to Chest-
nut,- thence to Second, thence to Walnut.
and thence to Independence Square.

On thearrival of the head of the line at
this point a salute of fifteen guns will be
fired by detachments from Ist, 2d and 3d
regiments ofartillery in Washington Square

Onentering the square the general com-
manding, the officers not on duty, Major-
General Meade and staff, Governor Curtin
and'staff, soldiers and orphans, and invited
guests (not required to assemble in Council
chamber), preceded by ithami, will take the
advance, and be followed by the color-
bearers and guards, including those ofregi-
ments and detachments.

The ceremonies in the square will be
openedby an appropriate prayer by

2. The "Star-spangled Banner," by the
Handel and Haydn Society.

3. Presentation of the Colors to Governor
Curtin by Major-General Meade.

4. Reply of his Excellency the Governor.
5. Music by Birgfeld's band.
6. "Old Hundred," byHandeland Haydn

Society.
7. Thanks to Almighty God for victory

and return of peace.
At the close of the ceremonies a national

salute will be fired from the battery in
Washington Square. and thicolors will be
deposited in Sansom Street Hall, the use of
which has been tendered by the proprietor.

The invited guestswill meet in Council
Chamber at 10 A. M. Staging in the form
of an amphitheatre will beerected is Inde-
pendence Square sufficient to seat 6,000 per-
sons. The committee will be compelled to
issue tickets for the various sectionsmorder
to accommodate the invited guests, the
"children of the Commonwealth," and the
ladies who have given a father or husband
or a brother to the cause of the Union.

In addition to the invitation by a special
committee to the President of the United
States and hisi Cabinet, and to Lieut.-Gan.
Grant: by his Excellency the Governor to
the Governors of the different States and the
managers of the various institutions pro-
vided for orphans of soldiers, and by the
general committee to the members of the
Senate and House bfRepresentatives of the
State, other bodies and individuals have
beeninlfited.

Arrafigements havebeenmadewith Mayor
McMichael for a sufficient detail ofpolice to
keep the streets through which the parade
passes clear ofvehicles, &c.

Military organizations throughout the
State are invited to participate.

The ceremonies of the day will close with
a grand display of fireworks at Broad and
Market. Citizens are requested to illumi-
nate their dwellings on celebration day.

The committee state that$9,770 will be re-
quired tocarry oat the programme.
It was stated that the $5,000 appropriated

by the State for the purpose, would be ab-
sorbed in transportation and subsistence for
widows and orphans.

On motion of Mr. Biddle, the ChiefEngi-
neer of the Fire Department was requested
to invite each fire company to delegate two
members, to befully equipped, to act as an
escort to the widows and orphans, and that
they be invited to loan their ambulancesfor
the widows and female orphans. Agreed
to. Adjourned.

Aerial Navigation.
The recent attempts which have beenmade in this city to prove that the naviga-

tion of the air Is as practicable as the seashas received anew impetusfrom the efforts
of Dr. Andrews with his Aereon. On Tues-
day last the Doctor, together with Mr.Plumb. the secretary, mane asecond ascen-sion. They started on their atmospherie
travels at a quarter to six, determining totake advantage of the soft breezes of the
evening. Upon starting the rudder caught,and the ship drifted at will for some time;
but after gettingabove the tops of the houses
the Doctor got control, and then took entirecommand. He is corroborated in his state-
ment that he went entirely against the wind
in the samemanner thatabirdwilldo—j ust
by raising or lowering of the tail. The
theory seems to be pretty well founded, andthere are largenumbers of onr citizens whohave sincere faith in its ultimate success.
After traveling some forty milesin the air
they landedat Jamaica,Long Island, with
astronger conviction than ever that the
Aereon is soon to become a flying fact.
There are few who would not rejoice at itssuceess. Fromwhat was seen by those on
terra firma the ship worked admirably,
going in various directions at the will of the
voyageurs. After• receiving a hearty wel-
come from • the villagers the ship was
brought safely back to its starting point at
the corner:of. Greene and Houston streets,in this city.—.N. Y. Herald.

EARTHQUAKES.-A city of ILffl 41...rsays: Towards the sea coast, frOm Yucatan
to Tampico, hra beenfelt many shooks of
earthquakes. At Cordova, Orizaba andJalapa the terror ,of the inhabitants was
great, and fearing arecurrence of thescenes
of January-last they fled from their housesand sought shelter in thegardensand fieldsFortunately no damage was done savethrowing downnear Cordova one or two oldhuildicg& •

Intcstin-g Discovery atSaratoga.
In theTroy (N. Y.) TVhig isthe following

ClUiollB account of investigations which
have;lately.been made in the bed of one of
the Saratoga Springs

HighRock Spring, Saratoga,,whicli has
long been regarded as a great natural curl-

.

osity, as recently been investigatdduring
the progress of excavations earned on to in-
duce, ifpossible, the water toflow' over the
opening in the rock. The water without
doubt originally flowed through the, round
orifice in thetop, during the procels of for- 1
mation of the rock, and probably. for years,
subsequent to that. But ever eines the
spring has been known the water has failed
to reach the top of the rock, having found
some subterranean outlet. Since the spring
passed into the hands of the. preeent pro-
prietor, efforts, have been in progress, as
stated above, to penetrate the mystery, and,
cause the water to again resume its ancient
flow.' The first has_ already 'been accom-
plished, and some very singular facts have
been brought to. light, '

A slight excavation has shown that the
rock only extended a few -inches below the
surface, and it was easilyremoved. Within
it was a chamberabouttwo feet indiameter;
and below a pit formed by the bubbling
water, about ten feet' in depth, in which
were found a largenumber of tumblerslost
in dipping. water. - All around the soil was
filled with incrustations formed by the de-
posits from the water, but immediately be-
neath the rock /ay the body -of a tree, eigh-
teen inches in diameter, which stillretainedits form, and wets sufficiently -firmto be
sawed in sections and pulled out. - This tree
must havefallen before the formation of the
surface of therock commenced, and has pro-
bably lain thousands of years. Several
feet farther down the body of an oak, eight
inches in diameter,was found, and which
has suffered very littledecay.

After reaching a depth of twelve feet, it
became apparent that a few inches more
would bring to'view the crevice from which
this fountain unceasingly. flows. Here the
work was stopped to procure a tube -which
willbring the water to the surface 'of the
ground.

STEEIX'S HOTEL, Wilkesbarre; Luzerne
county, Pa., was flooded one night last
week ina rather singular way. A maraud-
ing rat, in working his passage through one
of the upper stones afthe hotel, found a
leaden pipe in its way which it set about
gnawing off. The labor was accomplished,
and the water turned into the building.
which was flooded to a considerable extent
before the leak was found outand stopped.

THE TAX ON CIGARS.—A delegation of
tobacco dealers from New York were pre-
sent at the office of theOammissioner of In-
ternal Revenue, at Washington, yesterday,
for the purpose of having the ad valorem
duty. on cigars changed, as being liable to
evasion by the manufacturers, who return
their cigars ata much leva lue than theyare actually worth in the market.

TOBACCO FATS AT LOITISVILLE.-At the
tobacco fair in Louisville, Ky., all the
tobacco growing States were represented.
Over three hundredhogsheads were entered.The cash premiums amounted to over
$1,500. The first premium hogshead of
manufactured leaf, grown in Hart county,
Hy., sold for $550 per 100 pounds.

FIRE PROOF SAFES.
ca-IlmAyr IFIR,V, AT

SEIA.MCIIKIN!

BURNING OF AN ENTIRE
BLOCK OF BUILDINGS.

HERRING'S
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE

PRESERVES ITS CONTENTS
In the Hottest of the Fire!!!

SHAMOKIN, Pa,. May26,1868.
I.I3WSItS. PARRRL, =MIN & CO., Philadelphia.

Ggi4vs—l had the mialbrtune to have myStore and
Stockof Goods. which was large, burned on the 4th
inst. All that was saved was my books, papers andmoney,in one ofyourPatent Safes.

The fire was very large, consuming a block ofbraid-
ings, and your Safe was in the hottest part of the fire
Ishall send the OldSafe to you and want yonto ablp
me one of next sire larger.

Tours truly, VALENTINE FAGELy.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

No.; 029 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA;

ERRIUNG, FABBEL 4MEDIAN,
ITEM yoax;

HERRING' & COI Chicago,
ONLY MANU FACTUR cRS

Herring's Patent Chit mp'on Safes,
FIRS PROOF,

DAMP neer, •

ARM WAIT PROOF.
ALSO, ONLY ILS.ILEREI OF

FARREL L'ERRING. 4 CO.'S
IMPROVED BANKERS' SAFES,

MADE WITH THE FRANKLINITE.OR PATENTCRYSTALIZED IRON.

The only metal whlch wlll SUCCESSFULLY 'RE-IBIST allargless' Drlll, • . le/Santaat

MARVIN'S SAFES
Jar MARVIN'S SAMS.
Jar541E171E43 SAFES,
JarMARVIN'S SAFES.

Aran:imp. BD .teaANOTHER 81T00E38.-itAtANOTHER 81JCOR38.-liiiiiANOTHER EIICCIEBEtIat
, • GREAT FIRE IN CHARLESTON.MAII.VELTS PATENT 713.117HRHANT._Maur& W. M. Bird d- Oi., Maranon. May 2,185t-

-I feel it a duty Iowe yeu to express myentire satisfaction In regard to Marvin's dates, orwhich youareagents. They haveproven all vonhaverecemluended. In the greatfire on King atreet, april5 whi ch destroyed “Robban 'blookt and ',my entireofgroceries and liquors,--my Stooksand,paverswere preserved ingood condition,- and it . &Wards megreat ,pleasure to testily to the excellent tpuility ofthese safes asthey are justly entitied.to the highestconfidenceor the.public.
,

Respectrully yours: W. I. TRIM.The above safes Ouselsby

71/LAILVIN ar..
123. mamma,

• (Mas_onicHall), n.141109013.mityp_nt . And 285 B.WADWAT, New York.•

1024.CHESTNUT STREET.

E. M. 'HOLES
I(dA Uli rz u I street,

OFFEW3 AT LOW PRICE%

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,
Including all varieties Shined.Puffed. Tucked, ZPlaid. Striped.Plain and Figured mamma E 4suitable terWhite Bodies and Dresses.100pieces printedLINEN LAWNS,desirable 50 1styles fvr Dreams.

Cluny, Valencienne and other Laces; InsertrL-

inmEdgin_gs. Pionncings and Banda, Handri-

ikerchl, Veils, Collars,Sieeves,etc. _ nTheabove are offered for sale CIHEAP and 'w
in great VARIETY.
INrcLADDDIt WOULD DO WELL TO EXAM-

-1/91Mock:tufzitkillZaKzic*:4lcl.-4Pil
-E,YRE R LANDELL, FOURTH AND • AECESTBEETSHAVE A FINE STOCK OFDESIRABLE SUMMER GOODS:BLACK PUSHER LACE POLNTS.
BLACK LLAMA LACE POINTS,
PURE WHITE LLAMA SHAWLS.WHITE SHETLAND SHAWLS.
WHITE BAREGE SHAWL/3.
BLACK GRENADINE SHAWLS.
IWO YARDS WIDE GRENADINES,
SUMMER SILKS,REDUCED.
SUMMER DRESS GOODS'REDUCED.FULL LINE OF BLACK GOODS.
PULE LIES OF WHITE GOODS.
BUFF, PINE AND BLUE PERI:IALEH.
BUFFPINE AND BLUE LACONS.
TOURISTS' DRESS GOODS.
ORGANDIES AND FOULARDS.
BEST BLACK SILKS, da, &c.

kirtrutrizt AND COATINGS.—James
& "Lee invite the attention of their friends andothers to their large and well assorted Spring Stookmonprlshur, Ic Part

COATING GOODS,
StimiXiack French Cloth. .

-Colored Cloths, ofall kinds,
Black TriCatComings.

Famty French Coatings,
Super SiLk Mixed fir, • thvs.

• Tweeds. ofever, shade sad sinalilyPANTALOON STUFFS.Black French Doeskins, thefinest texture,Black French Cessimeres„the Musttexture.New styles ofFancy Casslmerea.
Plain and neat styles Cassimerea.
MixedDoeskins and Cassimeres.
Silk Mixed and Plaid Csasimeres.
Cords. Beaverteena and velveteens,
()sash:sexes ibr Snits, all styles.Also,a large assortment at Goods eXPnrsel.T.LitilitoBoys' wear, ibr sale cheap. JAMESNo.ll NorthSecondat, sign ofthe Golden.Lam

EDWIN HALL & 01. ZS South Secondstreet, hays
nowopen their SpringStock ofShawls.Open Centre Breehe Shawls.Open CentreSquare Shawls.

Pilled Centre Square hawls.
NewEddies ofShawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

Cashmere Wool Shawls.
linW.Long and Square Black BerThlbet Shawls,inShawts great Tadel'', wholesale and retail

STORES & WOOD. VC ARCH street, are daily recaving a full assortment of fine Goods for summerwear. _

Fine French Lawns, fast colors.
Fine Domestic Law, s„ fast colors.
A. full line of Spanish Linen, for sults.Black and Whlte SlikGrenadines, fine.Full assortment ofBed, Blue, Grey andMixed Flan-nels, for Bathing Snits.
Williamsville, Wamsutta, Few Fork Mills, and allthe makes of itmlln, at loa-est rates.

VDWIM HALL CO., as Sontlaiecond strees, art11A operdng daily newgoods.
Check Silks, Colored Grounds.

Check Silks, White Grounds.
Rich Moire Antiques.

Rich Shades Plain Gilts.
"'Poniard Silksrich styles.

Silk and Linen Poplin&
Black Silks ofall kindsjorCloaks.RILES AT REDUCED PItICEEL

ciats ;411.10

frirRELIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY 03EGIJLDELPHIA.Incorporated in UAL CharterPerpetualOFFICE, No. SOB WALNUT STRERI.
CAPITAL, 3800,800,Insures agaimst lose or damagebiyr. EIRE, onHouses, Stores and other BuUdlngs 1 Red or perpotaal, and onFurniture

. Goods Wailes and meachan-=Be in town or C01112149
LoansPROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID.ASEULTS-2408.001 71InvestedrtaireThifoisringii," vim "

First Mortgages on City Property, wall se-cured-- 3124,100 Or.United States GovenuneatLoans._ 1&5,000 CCPhiladelphia City 6 per cent. Lomax—. .... 135,000 00Pennsylvania $3,000,000 6 per*sent. Loan." 14000 00PennsylvaniaRailroad Bonds, first mdse.cond Mortcares 33,000 OtCamden and Amboy Railroad Oompatip '6- *per cent. Loan.. 6,3113 111Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Com.
5 6per cent. Loam--. 5,000 00AnaZgeonstneltroadTop 7 percent. momgagebonds.. ....... 4,650 00County Fire I,aso soMechanics' Bank 4,000 00CommercialBank ofParma* 5t0ck... 10,000 00Tinton 'Mutual Insurance Ckprt a Stock.. 380 00Reliance Insurance Company Philadel-phia's I.OGI 00Clash in bank and on _

5,911 79

Ting3408,004 71
lie-W. W. ley,Marshall min,
CharlesLeland,
Thomas H. Moore,SamuelCashier,
Alfred English,

MNGLEY, President.aary,
ises, damnattrAi

DEB.ECTOIIB.
Clem. 'Tingley.
Wm. Musser,
SamuelBbrplutm,
H. L, Carson,
Robert Steen,
Wm, Stevenson,mes T.

TROIKAS C. BILL, z
PEMLAMELPELIA; Decem

A TH A.O IT INBIIKANCIS COMPANY...A CHARTER PKOPKTUAIA.Ofiloe, No..8U WALNUT street, aboveThird,Pitia.Will insure AgainstLoss orDamp byFire, on/Mild,Inge, either perpetually orRualimited time, RcumelioleFurniture and Merchandisegenerally.Also-Marine Clamant* on Vessels, Gurituee_ andskeight. Inland:ceto all pans of the unioa.
Wm. Maser, David PftriOn,D. Luther, Peter Sieger,Lewis Audenried, J. E. llamaJ.B. Blakiston, F. Delos,JosManSeld, JahnKetcham.

a:s Prealdant.WM. F. DMAN, 17ke•Praidine.WM. M.asumiss. Secretary
,

lUMOVAL.

WILLIAM G. PERRY
Otationer and Bookseller

HAS REMOVED
from B. W. cor. Fourth andRace , to

:INTo. '7.2E4 Arch Street.
DAT..z IitROPE AND T-niVINX MAXITHAVEIFERCLP NM vSalobruar • -• , • WRAIVEX a cu.

, north Wsrjactreekatid

C.A.R.P.E.T.UNTGEt..
LEEDOM & SHAW

Invite attention to their assortment of

Foreign and Domestic,

C.A.IFLPEATINGI-9
3ioVir OPSPLING AT

No. 910Arch Street.
WM.=rpf _ alums nianr.

CARPHTING-Ss,
OIL CLOTHS,

ivx.A.FarrxrrCM.
REEVE L KNIGHT & SON,

807 CHESTNUT ST.

BLINDS AND SHADES.

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 10 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

MANUFACTURED OP

VENITIAN BLINDS
WINDOW SHADES.

ioThetlaret and finest assortment Inthe fety at lb
Eitoretalee.leemade and lettered. anti

MILLINERY GOODS.
Itirs. JR. 1341i0n,

823 and 831 South Stieet,
has ahandsome assortment of SPRING MIL.MISERY; Mims' and Intents' Hata and Caps,

Silks, velvets. Chaves, Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers.Frame'. mba-sm/

itav-il7
: 4 :

• e: • ' 1 9 an •y•LABBERTON & CHASE will be reopened by
the undersigntd; In Sept' mber next, at their Rooms,on CHEB.I2IIIT streettaboveThirteenth, _ _

REIINALD H. CEEASE.
Iw S. BUOKINGRAIL

r101:1Z PALL 8.1520310. N .0P MSS aliatarreSICMINARY FOB YOUNG LADLES will CO.plaice on Wednesday, September Mtn, at. ha-reeldenok _corner of Poplar and Sixteenth steet"
Bannowniver:—Ber. G.Emlen Hare,D. pt. Bey. Themes Brainerd, 1).D., W. IL Allen, 11)19.

late Presiding of Girard Gellert Iv/7•17°

PHOTOGRAPHIC ,VIEWS -OF FROND
BENT PLACES IN

Charleston and Savannah,
Taken a resident Artist. Also, a Photograph of00,01'11;1nel Ordinates sfSecesslon, passed in Oxman,tion atCharleston, 1861, with lac simile Signatures ofaft the Signers', tirderdwrernilafoETlMlOZmyitS-tf 728 ARCM STREET.

GEORGE PLOWMAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER, -

232NMI:MISR, , STREET,
. And'ULDCK*

BLaCILI.M3 Work and Mlllwriupx9.tang 9;!py- 'Wended
to jyrt-ra

g~~~e
a izlft: ` I ' .11 •:•• za : azie

caoroz MEATS
To all places of

o'clock any evening. may be had ep to tOgo.
DVIZI.4I

!'VOICE. SEATS AND. ADMISSION TICKISTIP%a-can be had atTHE PROGRAMME OFFICE,481 CIERSTNIIT Street- ,opposite the Foot OEM orthe ARCH,CHESTNUT, WILLEM` and AQADEMY.OF MUSIC, up to s o'clock every evening. 66117-11

ACADEMY OF Air USIO:SATURDAY EVENING. _Rule 9,1866.
FAREWELL BENEFIT

and -

Last Appearance In Philadelphia of*:Mr. Stuart Ronson Mr.etuart R'ebson,Mr. Stuart RobsMr.Stuarls YEbson,en which occasionbe will be assisted by the principaLartists ofthe city.
This great

OATNIVZL OFRuNwill be Inaugurated by the production •of Q:loleman's•Wan:kW Corned/
E POOR GENT-LENta.W..Dr . .. .. . ..... STUARPROBSON'SirRobert O H. GriffithsVredei ick Bramble.. . ... RankinSir ( barks Cooplano—_ 'Tames She'Lieu Worthim,ton...— ... L. ?MortHumphrey Lobbing--- Owen S.Fawcett.Corporal Foss • F. stallWarner.--....... .....FitzgeraldVa1et....... martimStephen Mr. 1. 33..`510aaFinny 1.7, orthington...-

... ...
.. —. E. PriceNies Lucretia .. ... L. A.BakerMr Robson will then perform. his own odrnalmusical scene, so successfully introduced byhim into,the greet play of _ _

ItreEDALE:OR, TEERILE BALL,
And in which bet wilt warble

LITTLE TOODLE-DE-I 00 WAS A . DANDY-. COCK ROBIN!'
Tobe followed by the Comedtettaof

THE. WINDMILL.-Sampson - nr. STUARTROTtEiON
...... &menPeter .............Baker -

....... .-----.—.MtssC. Jefferson
—....Mrs. L. A. Baker,After which

ROBSON'S MU IC BOOK ! -

In which be will musically descant upon Latt•effervescing qualities or
e. DROP OF 1310120 BEPB!Touchingly describe the pleasures of

-UMBRELLA COURTSHIP,"
of

And terrify his hearers by the heart-rending recital
"A Horrible Tale ofthe Baleldal Family!"Concluding with

JOHN WOPPS.THE JEA, OCS POLICEMAN!:John Worm', A.L-STUART ROBSONFeats tan be secured at. T. B. PUGH'S, Sixth and$Chestnut,
it

NNW CHEST DT STREIM TEMATIM.• CEEB 1.13trrstreet, above TWJEGFTEE.Doors open at , 7%. Outtalk Ana Alp.
THIS EVENING,LAST NIGHT OF T 4 kg STPARON,LAST NIGHTrF TILE.REASON,LAST NIGHT OF THE SEASO.c. ,AND

- LAST NIGHT
- LAST NIGHT

OF THE.
WEBS
WEBS SISTERS.

TWO GLORIOUS PIECES,

FRY O'CO N.-Nom
LILY O'CONNOR
.1. 3LY o'coNNoEILY O'CONNOR_ _

•
CATCHING ANHEHrrag
CATCHING A N HEIRESS
c•AI CH ;NG AN HEIRESSCATCHING AN HEIRESS

In both ofwhich the Webb Waters will appear..aanutssion 16 Evening Perftrmance, center, Et" ,cents ana IL
'WALNUT STREET THEATER, N. R coniesTY NI derG and W ALNUT. Begins at 34 (.0 8„EIB. EDWIN BO('T'f EVERY NIGHT.THIS (Saturday) EVENINGG. Jane 9, 1866,Di R. howls Rrlora,Who will appear in his great character of

THE LUKE'S JESTER,In TomTaylors Tragedy of
THEFOOL'S REVENGE.

EDWIN BOUM'DeIPA quila ..—fdr. CharlesBarronToconclude with"the Nan•ic-1 rams ofBLACH-EYED SUSAN. •
MONDAY-Idr. PO FH in ht. great character ofSill GIL ),14 OVE.R.IthACH.For the first time in Philadelphia in five years.

TUEADA Y
ER EDWI' BOOTH ASTir A ACT ET.rkti I& NAI D QUEEN Ls in active preparation.

Chairs secured three dais in advance.
11,4R.A. 701114 DREW'S NEW AIWA tillsoWlTANL TEMA TWF. Realms at N o'clock

A GREAT SATURDAY venr.T.
ast appearance or

MRS. JOHNDREW.
MRS. JOHN DREW A FRANCHDIE.

THIS (Saturday) EVE SING. June 9, 1896,Platehe's ComicDrams. in two act..
G.ELS I' TO THE MILL.Franchise_._ . ----Airs. JOHNDREWMlle de Mertuchet --________. ThaYer"Martinis de Rich -Owen Marlow&COOL AS afelniaß.

Owen Marlewe. W.:IIH James. Miss Reeves.
B. BERT M A CARE.Owen Marl-we, S. EIF mple. Miss Reeves. .1-c.MONbAY—I, 'rat. night of the -sparkling estress;

MISS ETTIE HENDERSON.
AbLERICAN 11- .h...A.TRE,

WALNUT street, above EIGHTH.kNEW MANAGEM P NT. FAMILY RESORT.EVARY EVENLNGThe worldrenowned
RA NLON:BROTHERS,

The greatest Gymnasts cfthe ace.
LI.E. Zs NPR S.lTA and theSEIGRIST F 4 Milwitha ianf.niar Drama and Farce.
M TINKE EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

LVA.N. IA AVADKNsv/k1 ,71.5YLVAIS IA AOADE3IY OEFINE ARPS,
abwe IENrR.Open trim 9 A. hi. MCErr.. dB.3fll"3-P '.

Benjamin West's grew Picture ot. CHRIST RE-JBCIED still on exhibition. jeitt

ASEIMARLY BULLRINGS.
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNX
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNX

Is still the great attraction at his TEMPLE OP WON-DERS. All the best feats, including the ROPE
DANCTR, GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS artaVI NTELLOQUISM. are also given EVERY EVEN-ING at 7%. and WEDNESDAY and 8.1.19111DAY"
AFTERNOONSat 3 .

Admission. 23 cents—Children, 15 mita. Reimrvee
Sesta,so cants. mhl9

HARNESS, SADDLES, dm
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE &, HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the.

Country.

LA CEYIMEEKER& CO
No, 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEM OWN NANITFACTIMM
BUGGY LUSHNESS, 50 to VWLIGHT BABOUCHEfrom.——....--50 00 to ESP
HEAVY do do 00 to &e'
PxPRESS TinARS MOUNTED Hamm= 50 to
WAGON and SELF-ARTC5T1NG...........15 00 to 80t
STAGE and TEAM do ...—..80 SO to E
LADIES' AADDLE do • 00 to3W
GENTS' do do .

8 00 to 70.
Bridles, Mountings, Bits. Bosettte, lons Covers,

Briabos, Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Lgdles, and Gents'
•Traveling anti Tourist Each and Sacks, LunchHaakeop
Dressing and ShirtCasesarnnks and Valises. rah 18.603-

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
GENII,' FUR'S I -MING GOODS.

REMOVAL.
GIIIE Grit:LA.lV7E'

IMPORTERAND MANUFACTURER OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing . Goods,
hasremoved from his old Store, NO.610, to

NCC 1013 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where he offers a large, varied and fashionable stoolC
or

SHIRTS, COLLARS, HOSIERY, NECE-TIES, .
and other Furnishing Goods at moderate prices, to
which heinvitea atteLtion

THE PRIZE-MEDAL SHIRT, •
Inventedby Mr. John ,Er Taggart and sold by GEORGIC,'
GRAZ% T, Is the best fitting, most comfortable mad du
rable garment Made in the city. Jew

F0D11.717 OF' RILY'-.IB66.—FIREWORIV3.—The
subscribers beg leave toannounce to their friendsand the public generally. that they have fitted up their,

RTORE,No. liefionth WATER street.below Chestnut-
street, fora general FIREWORK DEPOTwhere they
design keeping their ni.nal extensive variety of Fire.
works small works, as usual, for 'deslera. and everydekoription of colored fa.:cy works, for 'private and
public exhibitions. and are I:loWalrepared to receive

bet.

rdera for t,. e seine, bud furnish works ofgrist qualityfor exhibitions.
ireerackfrs TorpedoPC U6llllO/2 Crackers,

jcega ntleot TRu lgibl tsinfii Cralerkeed"ChinesePennYBuckets,,fiwith a pistol. and new styleRockers, to be fired without a atickrand whicirare-yeay convenientfor useon boardvessels at seaJOS B. BUSSItaI.
JOSBooth Delaware avenue:

'zbfiGlaßß PICKLINIA. CATSUP% tuarerti,Crowe & Ellackweira.Mniivian Make. entougo2mamma. Durham letustariL '0 en,- landlor
hip YOrktown oratorWebs, JOS. /1 13trssu11)89011cb Dfdaleantirr.Ullt. •

THE DAILY BV-BNING BULLETIN ; PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, :JUNE 9,1866;
RETAIL DRY, GOODS

EDWIN HALL Sz ca
US S. SeCOrle/ *wt.,

would invite the ofLade
jugfor the ea who are MOW-

WATERING. PLACES

or other Summer Beer large variety of

SEA-Si:DE SHAWLS.Je7•Bti

. a. Ltztiv-,
,Ay _ ~

lizi Fourth and Arch Sr
NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALES,

AT PRICES TO MEET THE VIEWS OFBITYISGS
ABM OPENING TODAY-FOE

RIPIitIN Gl- SAMMEN,
PARECRINARta NEW SILEFNOVELTIES IN DRAMS GOO
NEW STYLAS SPRING GRA6z
NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS,
MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLADE MSS. •

B.—The above are all new goods, and at pricessalt.

FlTlGi'Acutx.

ICI4 -

V 't"

# 11142,1
1.‘,5

'SPEOLA T

8111111, LtiliDOLPil 1; CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

lellouth-Thiedet., I "Itiltasuat stress,
Philadelphia. I New York.

STOOKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON OOKIKINOWN.

Law/silts/sr ALLOWED ON DEFOSITIL el

COMPOUND
INTEREST NOTES,

7 3-10 5-20,
WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
40 South Third Street.

NATIONAL,
BANK OFTHEREPUBLIC

Nos. 809 and 811 CHESTNUT St.
Organised tinder "The Natlonal Ottrremw eel,"March Mtb 1868.
A

POEM received upon the most liberal terms. gape-bl attention given to COLLECTIONS. mr23.l.mt

JAY COOKE & CO.,
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
BANKERS

AND

Dealers in Government Securities,
U. S. Ei's of 1881,
5-20's, Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness
7-30 NOTES, Ist, 2d, and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Blocks Bought and hold onCom-mieston.
tilpper s.business accarcunoclAtions RESERVED FOR
Pan.ADEsszaa. Juno ISea. Fixt

$15,000,,,g= ovra,d*Ev:{4,
LUKENS d MONT4O.ILERY,fe&st* 1O 5 Beach street.ate me Isar&

NA-4i inkThrlr3-Kril


